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Sumter's Bad Break.
What is the matter with Sumter 2

Both factions seem to be badly
muddled and, instead of getting to-

gether-as a few patriotic men are

trying to accomplish-they are drift-
ing further apart. We have watched
our sister county with considerable
anxiety, and regret to confess that
the present condition in Sumter is
the fault of the men allied with the
Reform faction.
'Tis true, the rules of the Demo-

cratic party require a primary, and
that all candidates in the primary
shall file their pledges by a certain
time. This is a technical require-
ment, but the main thing, and the
spirit intended, is to have the candi-
dates pledged before the primary
conies off.
As we understand the situation,

the Conservatives offered to divide
with the Reformers, which proposi-
tion was rejected on account of ex-

tremists being in control of the Re-
form convention.
Later another meeting was called

by Reformers who were in favor of

peace, and they, together with the
Conservatives, agreed upon a divi-
sion and, in order to comply with
the rules of the Democratic party,
these gentlemen went to County
Chairman Keels and asked him to

accept their pledges, which he re-

fused to do.
Under the circumstances there was

no other course left open to the com-

promise ticket but an appeal to the
people, which they have made. In
our opinion Chairman Keels did
wrong, and the white voters of his
county will repudiate his conduct
just as the voters of Georgetown did
Doar in the campaign of 1892 for
trying to take advantage of a techni-

+d ~+ lhie nnnonent. The

forced fight to be had in the general
election the compromise ticket will
scorn to appeal to the negro vote,
and that every white man who favors
fair play will turn out 'and vote the
ticket of the people that want peace
and a reconciliation. We are in full
sympathy with Sumter's compromise
ticket because we feel that a grave
injustice has been done them with-
out cause or reason.

The School System.
The Constitutional convention,

soon to meet, will have a question
before it that is more important to
the people of South Carolina than
all other questions will be-the free
schoolg. If there is anything that
needs a radical change it is our free
school system, for, as it is now, it is
a farce.
People are taxed and forced to pay

for the maintenance of the present
system and get scarcely any benefit
from it. The colleges are bountifully
provided for, while the schools at
home get such a small pittance that
to close them entirely would not be
felt.
Why should the people be taxed to

support colleges? It seems to us that
if a parent is able to spare a child
from home to go to college that
parent is sufficiently able to pay

Richmond, Va., some time next
Monday. From what we can gather
out of the published proceedings the
object of those seeking these injunc-
tions seems to be to have the election
of delegates to the Constitutional
convention held without any restric-
tions, so that the ignorant mass of
negro voters can be brought into ac-

quisition by the treacherous scoun-
drels who would again put as under
negro rule. The Constitutional con-
vention will be held, and it will be
ruled by white men-regardless of
the attempts of the dirty hirelings
who are bought and hired to prevent

A Homestead Should Protect.
One of the problems for our states-

men to solve is the homestead, and,
next to the suffrage question, it will
be the most important that will
come up in the Constitutional con-
vention. In our present condition
the people would be badly crippled
were the homestead exemption to be
wiped out, but in the course of time
it would be a blessing.

If the homestead exemption was

out of the way and all of a man's
property responsible for his debts,
great care and precaution would be
taken to keep out of debt, and there
would be very little display in bor-
rowed plumage. Men who now go
into.debt and hope by speculation to

pay will stand off, because that
which he has maybe lost to him; but
when he can borrow and obstruct
his creditors with the homestead, lie
is not so careful and will take
chances.
The homestead exemption should

be what it is intended for-a protec-
tion to the wife and children. As it
is to-day it is not a protection to
them, but a screen and a license to
swindle.
Under the present law a man buys

supplies for the sustenance of his
family and clothing to keep the
wintry winds from their bodies; he
buys the coffin to bury the dead and
medicine to heal the sick; but, when
the time comes to pay, he will not.
He obtained the credit on his honor
and property; the merchant is
forced to sue, and gets a judgment;
the sheriff, under his oath of office
and a severe penalty, must set aside
the homestead; the creditor selects
a man, the debtor another, and the
sheriff a third; these commissioners
are from the communityand possibly
in the same boat, and what do they
do? They usually set all of the
debtor's property aside as his home-
stead, and the creditor gets nothing.
The next day the man who has

just beat his creditors and had his
homestead set aside has no money to
conduct his business and he goes to
town, hunts up a money-lender, gives
him a mortgage of the homestead-
which was intended asa protection for
his wife and children, at an exorbitant
rate of discount (and in some cases
interest besides), and away he goes.
It is not long before the mortgage is
due. The borrower has spent the
money on his crop and made a fair
crop, but the prices of produce do
not bring the cost of the outlay; he
simply can not pay the mortgage.
The result is the mortgage is
foreclosed, and the wife and children
are not protected, as was intended
when the homestead law was made.

If we are to have a homestead-
and we believe the present condition
of the people demands it-our law-
makers should make the homestead
beyond the reach of the greedy,
merciless creditor, and when it is set
aside let be a protection-which it
can not be, if the party having it set
aside is allowed to dispose of it ; let
it become entailed property, so that
it enMon b nvewtowed~p. Then. if

Sne couurab can iiea± the iaLc .juo
as they do now in partition cases,
where minors are interested, and if
a proper showing is made, orders can
be given for the property to be sold
and the money re-invested, or such
disposition as will best subserve the
interests of those whom the law
sought to protect from the misfor-
tunes or mismanagement of heads of
families.

"Figgering" Their Way Out.
We heard a darky say once, when

he was dissatisfied with a settlement
he had with his employer, that he
could not understand how it was
that he did not get more money for
his labor. It was with him like with
most darkies, he "tek out'n de com-
misary endurin' ob de week"; when
it came to settling he fell short in
his calculations. He went about grum-
bling, and when asked if he did not
see the boss' figures he said "yes,
and when dat buckra git to hell and
de devil fool to true' em with pencil,
swear fo' God he will figger hisself
out in two minutes."
Just so it is with the arguments of

the "gold bugs." We see ourselves
daily getting poorer, our little homes
about to be taken away from us, our
children depriV'ed of the things they
should have, to make their young
hearts light and haDDv. and in our

two delegates have been instructed
to vote for Coxey for the guberna-
torial nomination of Ohio. A man
to be thus honored by his people
must be something more than a
crank or a tramp. Coxey's non-in-
Terest-bearing bonds and his good-

roads scheme is beginning to attract
the attention of people all over the
Union.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a pec fec~t
M alarial Liver tonic and Blood purifier.
Removes biliousness without purging. As
pleasant as Lemon Syrup. It is as large
us any dollar tonic and retails for 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's. Sold
on its merits. No cure, no pay. For sale

The people throughout this broad
union are waking to the seriousness
of our financial situation. On every
train that is traveled passengers are

reading books on the money ques-
tion; in every town the matter is

being discussed; at every cross-road
where men congregate the financial
question is hammered on, and yet
we have not been able to find a man

who can convince us that the repeal
of the Sherman silver-purchasing
clause, which placed this country on

a gold standard, has helped us. But
the opposite is seen and realized
without any argument further than
the cold, thin finger of a famished
hand pointing to the destruction of
the values of those who toil in the
broiling sun: the debt-enslaved
farmers, who are anxious to relieve
themselves from the coils of debt,
but can not do so because the men
who were entrusted to make laws for
them were bought up by blood
sucking enemies. The people want
relief, and they will have it sooner or

later. The merciless manipulator
has had his day, and the people sub-
mitted vith wonderful patience; but
that submission is about at an end,
and if a change does not take place
soon the shackles will be broken by
force.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all othe? diseases put to-

gether, and until the last few years was

supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore require.s constitution-
al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, mann-
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonialz. Address.

F. J. CHENEY & Co, Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

THE REV. THOS. DIXON

On the Dispensary System of South
Carolina.

The Rev. Thomas Dixon of the People's
Church in New York city recently took a

trip 6outh, and in the course of a sermon

to his congregation after his return, said :

"I regret that I can not give a full account
of the working of the saloon system in
South Carolina, as I announced on last
Sunday that I would do to-day. I could
speak for one hour on the subject. It is
the most difficult of all problems of all to
solve. I looked forward with pleasure to

investigating the operation of the dispen-
sary system in South Carolina. The sit-
nation is this :

"The State closed up all bar-rooms and
opened instead places where all forms of
liquors could be bought--from the finest
to the poorest-but none of it could be
consumed on the place. The officer in
charge has no interest in the profits or
success of the business, as he receives a
salary. It was inaugurated and put into
effect by the cyclone Tillman, then Gover-
nor, now United States Senator. It met

with great opposition and the severest
criticism; but anything from him would

have been the same. I honestly believe
that if an angel had stood on St. Michael's

in Charleston and said that it was a divine

to the vast majority of people.
"I spent twenty-four hours in Charles-
ton, and went through the roughest por-
tions of the city until one o'clock in the
moning, and never any city so quiet, ex-
cept Portland, Maine. and there the same
conditions exist, except that the South.
Carolina law is a poor edition of the Maine

law, where liquor is only sold by prescrip-
tion. In South Carolina it is sold to any

one. The revenue feature of the dispen-
sary law is its worst feature. I never saw

an or woman in the city under the in-
fluence of liquor.
"I spent the Fourth of July in a city of
8000 in South Carolina, where half the pop-

ulation is colored, and not an arrest was
made for drunkenness or disorderly con-
duct. I did not see one person the slight-
eatninder the influence of liquor.
"They drink yet in South Carolina. of
course ; but, as you lesseni the temptation
youlessen drunkenness. (Cheers.) They
have eight dispensaries in Charleston now
instead of 300 bar-rooms, and instead of
allthe attractions of a first-class bar-room
theypresent nothing more attractive to the
passer-by than the plainest hardwaie store
where you buy ten-penny nails and mon-
keywrenches. (Cheers.) Oh, no ! No
oneever thinks of going to a dispensary
onaccount of its attractiveness. You see
only the shelves with the goods stacked
away on them and a plain bulletin board
against the wall giving in detail the latest

price on the goods.
"The blind tigers are running, and just
asitalways was; any fool that wants to get
drunk can get drunk without going to the
dispensary-can get drunk at any time.

(Cheers.)
"I believe that South Carolina, with her
impulsiveness and her disposition to lead,
hasgiven to the world the solution of the
iquor problem, aud that it could be ex-
tended to the other forty odd States w'ith
tAni4~~ ,T-- tion."
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re Poaoeril.
idaho, July 30.-By

e ent's Lodge we get
o fires thought to be
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*3s have now extin-
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utbreak.
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- break for liberty.
* awever, securely en-

- Indians in the hills
rLW oehaving in such a way

astoimply that they are ready to
respond to every act. Barnes saw no
Indians on his way through the most
dangerous part of the journey. He
aid,however, that the man who want-
edanIndian fight could get it. -

Yesterday ieveral Jackson Hole ex-
lescame into camp from Cunningham's
camp,20 miles north of Marysvle, and
intheheart of the war country. Cun-
ningham says the settlors have had a
number of scouts out and they have re-
ported numerous Indian camps but
thatall seems to be peaceful. Hie ex-
perienced no difficulty in coming out,
hehaving started at 6:30 o'clock Mon-
dayevening. Altogether hi's idea is
thatthere is no violent danger. Sev-
eralof Agent Teter's Indian police have
-ioinedthe cmmnd-

CIICKMAUGA PARK
To Have Twenty Governors Pres-

ent at Its Dedication.

THE DISTRESSED COLONISTS AIDED.
The Returning Negro Emmigrants in Dire

Necessity, and are Aided by the Gov-
ernment-Gold Replenished.
Weather Bureau Orders.

WASUINGToN, July 30.-The Chika'*
mauga Park commission has received
notice of the contemplated attendance
of twenty governors of states with
their staffs at the dedication of the
park September 18, 19, and 20. Most
of these will be accompanied, besides,
by the leading elective officers of the
state governments and representatives
of the legislatures. The state commis-
missioners of 26 states are also expect-
ed. The twenty governors concerning
which this information has been re-

ceived. are of Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
land, Connecticut. Vermont,New York.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana, Mis-
souri, Kansas, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee and
South Carolina.
Dana Davenport, a divinity student

in charge of an Episcopal chapel at
Harrisonville. Baltimore county, Mary-
land, mysteriously disappeared July 10,
and the most vigilant search since that
time has failed to discover a clue to his
whereabouts or fate. He went to Bal-
timore on that date, made a social call
and there all trace of him was lost.
Mr. Davenport, if living, is23 years old.
He is the son of Rev. M. Davenport. of
Anacosta, D. C., who yesterday notified
the chief of police of every large city of
the country, senditg a photograph and
description of his son.

Prof. Moore, chief of the weather
bureau, has issued a new order to of-
ficials of the service, impressing upon
them the importance of giving special
attention to those agricultural, com-

mercial and other property interests in
their localities that are to be injurious-
ly affected by unusually severe weath-
er conditions, such as cold waves,
frosts, heavy rains, or snows, violent
wind storms, etc., to the end that those
interests may be protected by timely
warning of the expected occurrence of
the conditions mentioned. The object
is to bring the service up to the degree
of efficiency where it shall not only
predict the weather, but afford some

practical results to the commercial and
agricultural interests by letting them
know of critical changes in time to pro-
tect property.
More news of the distressed negro

colonists from Georgia and Alabama,
who deserted their Mexican Eldorado
has been received at the State Depart-
ment in a telegram from Jesse W.
Sparks, United States consul at Piedras
Negras. Mr. Sparks says that 46 ne-

groes are quarantined at Eagle Pass by
the Texas authorities. They were

brought across the Rio Grande by Mr.
Sparks on Friday night. Twenty-five
are ill with small-pox at Torren, eight
seriously. The local authorities at
Tocrean announced that they could no

longer maintain the negroes, and Mr.
Sparks says all the well ones, number-
ing 150, would arrive at Piedras Negras
yesterday. He intended to send rations
to the sick who remained. Mr. Sparks
calls attention to the praiseworthy con-
duct of Mr. L. M. Johnson, the general
manager of the Central Railroad, who
is feeding the negroes in Mexico at his
own expense. Mr. Sparks adds that
everythinir was moving smoothly for

day and Monday, the treasury gained
almost all the gold it had lost during
the past two weeks, the increase since
Saturday being $1,69,868. Tlhis sudden
accummulation of gold attracted con-
siderable attention and it was supposed
that it was due to some action on the
part of the bond syndicate. Secretary
Curtis, however, said that this was not
true, so far as the treasury was advised.
Tile increase, he said, came almost in
the ordinary course of business and was
due to an exchange of gold for bills,
probably caused by the settlement of
accounts in New York. The Incident
was, he said, not infrequent. The re-
serve today amounted to $107,321,670.

FOUR COWS KILLED

And fune Others of the Kammali Were
Wouaded.

AUors'rA, Ga., July 30.-A train on
the Port Royal and Western Carolina
Railroad ran into a herd of milch cows
up near the Isaetta mill yesterday and'
four of the animal were killed outright.
Nine others were hit and more or less
injured by the violent contact with the
engine.
It was an unavoidable accident, as

the train was rounding a curve. at a

good rate of speed, just as the small
boys who were driving the animals
home brought them to the track.

Many injured at a Negro Bilot.
CoLLI~sVILLE, Ala., July 30.-A riot

tookc place at a negro pie nic near Ed-
ward's bridge, in which about fifty
men and women took part, and all
kinds of weapons were used. One
negro was badly cut about the shoulder
and arm with a razor; two others re-
eived heavy blows on the head with
sticks, which knocked them senseless,
and one of them is thought to be fatal-
ly injured. It is feared that the trou-
le Is not y-et ended.

The Naval Reserves Leave for DrilL.
CuantEs-roN, S. C., July 30.-The
[nited States wanr ship. Amphitrite, ar-
rived here yesterday afternoon from
Brunswiek. She will remain three
ays. and today will take on board
three companies of naval reserves for a

practice cruise. Trho bat tallion was
mustered on the wharf all day yester-
ay awaiting her arrival. The delay

in the arrival of the ship was caused by
the giving out of one of hecr boilers.

Confesses the Murder or His step Sons.

H~UNTINGTON, W. Va., July 30.-Char-
ley Ringo, the negro charged with
urdering the two Finley boys, his

step sons, and throwing their bodies
nto the Ohio river on March 10, where
hey were found two months later,
onfessed the crime yesterday morning
o a number of officers. He implicates
he mother of the children who, he
ays, stood by and saw the crime com-
itted.

Spanish Attacked and Retaliate.
MANILLA, July 30.-A number of na-
tives treacherously attacked a body of
Spamash troops at Cabagan and killed
and wounded seyeral of them. A Span-
ishforce sent from Manilla to punish
the natIves burned Cabagan; captured
the fort there with the cannon, and
killed 110 men. The Spaniards lost
seventeen men and had a number
wounded.

Two Aceidental shootings.

MAcosJ, Ga., July .30.-Saturday .Jas.
Hannah. a negro, accidentally shot
imself in the side and may die. Last
night Thad Westbrook accidentally

shot himself In the side. The wound i

Excelled by None
"For some years'I

have been a severe
sufferer frem Rheu-
matism. So much so
that I could not at-
tend to my business
and was confined to
the house for weeks
atatime. Iwasad-
vised to try Hood's

I;h~'\Sarsaparillaandhave
constantly improved
since I commenced
to take the medicine.

Mr. 0. F. Kin= I am now well and
strong again. I looWs Sarsaparilla is truly *ex-
celled by none.' C. F. KING, Verona. N. J.

IRemember,Hood's sars-
, Idkpartua

Be sure to get ('ure
HOOD'S

Hood's Pills cure all iverlls. 250.

A DANCE OF DEATH.

One Mlan Killed and Two Fatally Hurt at
Nirmingham, Ky.

PADUCA1, Ky., July 30.-At Birming.
ham, Marshall county, twenty miles
from here, Geo. Egnar was stabbed to
death by Simon Odum at a dance. A
feud had existed between the two men
for Eeveral years. At the dance an al-
tercation began, terminating in a gen-
eral fight. Egnar was killed and Odum
and another man named Whitfield fa-
tally wounded. There is great exeite-
ment and more trouble is anticipated
between the families interested.

Arrest and ShootIntg in Nvorth caronna.

AsUEVILLE, N. C., July S0.-A special
to the Citizen from Marshall sys Depu-
ties Kniff and Hayne arrested Harley
Shelton on Saturday in Tennessee for
the murder of Sol Henseley last April;
also that Officer Stamey shot and killed
Bob Brawn on Spring Creek on Satur-
day in making an arrest. Brown was

shot nine times. Stamey has not been
arrested.

Added Two Million of Gold.

Naw YORK, July 30.-J. P. Morgan &
Company have deposite:1 in the sub-
treasury for the aceount of the govern-
ment bond syndicate $2,000,000 in gold
coin to make up the reduction in the
treasury reserve by shipments to Eu-
rope and Canada. They received green-
backs for the gold.

Killed Ills Brother.

WEsTVILLE. Fla.. July 30.-Yesterday
David Haven and his brother, Jasper,
met to settle an account in regard to
some land. They quarrelled and David
stabbed Jasper.tothe heart, killing him
instantly. The murderer escaped, but
is being hotly pursued. The murdered
man leaves a wife and six small
children.

wages Increased.

SoMERswonT1I, N. U., July So.-The
Great Falls Manufacturing Company
notified their help yesterday of an 8
per cenL increase in wages to take
effect August 1. The company em-

ployes about 2,0300 hands.

Malaria prodnces weakness, general de-
bility, biliousn, ss, loss of appetite, indi-
aestion and contipation. Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic removes the cause which pro-
duces these tronbles. fry it and yon will
be delighted. Fifty cents To get the
genuine ask for (Grove's. No cure, no pay.
old by Loryea. th? Druggist.

WOF'FOPM COLLEGE
JAS. H. CARLIsLE. L.L D., President.

Wofford College Fitting School

begins Oct. 1, 1895.
For eatalogue address-

J. A. GAMEWELL,
Spartanburg, S. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLECE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Sessiorl begins Sept. 24. Ten regullar
courses, vith dipllonmas. Sp~ecial courses,
with certitientes. Board, S8 a ruonth. Total
ncessary expenses for the year (reclusive
o traveling. clothing and books), fromi $113
to $15.3 Women admitted to all classe<.
For further information address the

president. Jaxzs WooDiow.

ESTAtILISHED 1808S.

L. W. FOLSOM
Sign of the Big Watch,

SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA
A BIG L~iNE
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WATCHES --DIAMONDS
STEMirING SIL',ERl CLO(KS,
Optical goods, line knives, scissors
and razors, machine needles, etc.

THIS IS

v/H 0 f4AKES
AND, SELLS

STANI AES

FREE BOOK RICE LIST
'40N~fWfIATONNY
1,000,000 People Wear

W..ouglashe
HAND Q BEST
SEWED NTHE

$4.00 $2.50.
$3.50 $2.00
$2.50 s1.'5
$2.25For Bay

Por ___Men___a YollllS
Wear W. L. Douglas shoes and save from
$1.00 to 83.00 a pair. All Style. and
Widths. The advance in leather has increas,.d the

W**.DoilsS sioes r'emai te same.
Take nosubstitute; sethatnamle and price Is stamped
on sole. W. L. Douglas, )SROcEoI, MAss. sold by

LHortnn Bu2ssre o._

Notice of Election of Delegates
-To THE--

CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION,

-TO TAKE P.

August 20,18951

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON

Ii aceor.laree with a:i Avt rf thi. :-

er:i Assem!-lv of Soith ':.r'lina'I. aprvi .1
) ,cvmib. r 24, 18.4, :m.-et ion will be :,

ait thev sv-eral -ries b's.1by L Nw

in Clarerolo: un!ty on th- third fl'e-'.lv
in Augisi, trn;. Dmin i teit .n
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ti. th iay tli-r-oit, foi fl.i.r d1eleg tes t., a

coivi r:i of t i:- paoh- of Sotth Caro-
lin1e1, whl:ch :-: h.-r.-by :..i:v-A to be a --

sembh-di ini thet city of Can.-ini on thlt
sr-cnP1T-%islbir in S'-ptemb.-r in the v.r
of onr Lto-Iine the:sand ei;.:ht I ir (I
and ninvt%-live, for tLe rpariu. if r.. v-

ing, am(.ig or chIing te c -t

Everiv mi:,-e itiz.-l ot the L:.iie Sate.

10~r1o0e'Vti'ti,' x-1-Ot - £1
and11 of t his .CIlate o f I1hv .: 4of ; y:-: o

lab.oring tindIer the- d isa', ii s i..t:. e :r. 1:

e.-nstitutionl of th aeand.i'I i
*

1..

to vote, undetr thilxt int~, et t
State aid do:6y re* i-tz!.; .I tax a q-tir
by law.
At suel eIleet:eI 1:i) eh-ctor shl: be-

titled to vote' whoe i:iue Sis n1 -. e

a4 provid.il Iv law, arili who h.-- r.-'pro.
due;-' his registrolon eetitiden-ate ;t the polls
u Lers- he offers t,1 tOt--.
Ti!pins !:i- b.- ibpen at --ih pl::c - as

are :.iw deiri.land appo! te, i h)v _w

nt ti.:hIt , ilf'k in1the... I.. -v

of v!- ction aid els--1 at 1i: -'- -., :., h

atterrnii of th.- -anm d i :..! .'
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igers shall abii:.iier ti: cah p -- r-
inig tol vote an nathl tha;t h.- - :.tI;t . t

voteit thi s e'i eaerr-li.. e..n

StitItion a ws of the nt-.a N-ltha
he has not voted during the !etin.

Ofie of the amnaers h . .-r

pointed shill, previous to the .i o'

tion, proeenre from the cmiio- o.

election the lioat box, papers ao.1 r-gis-
tration book for his prceinet. Tue bioard
of lanag,-rs fOr e'ach piretinect sill Meet
on or before the day of eletion' nl or-

ganize themselves into a board of 1un-
agers by eleting one of their riniber
che:irman nail some suitable 1,erson as
clerk. The chairman may then almiti:ter
the oath irescribed1 in article II, section 30,
of the constitition and the oath against
Iueling to e'ach miember of the board and
the clerk, and the clerk iiy in turn ad-
minister the same oatbs to the chairm.:n.
The .sail oaths miay be aidministered byV
any otber officer auitboriz. d to admiinister
oaths, and shall be tiled ini the office of the
clIerk of Court of' Common Pleas and Gen-
eral Sessions.
Tihe voting shall he by ballot, which balI-

nameifs shall be written or printed, or
partly written or partly printed, and if
printed, in black ink, and such ballet shall
be folded so as to conceal the nldfie or
names thereon, and so loobledl shall 'ub de-
posited in a bo to be constructeid, kept
and disposed of as h'ereinafter provided.
and no ballot of any other description
found in any ballot-box shall be couinted.
At each preeinet a space or inciosiire,

such as tbe managers deem proper and
sufficient, shall b. railed off', or eotherwise'
provided with an opening for the entrance
of the voter at one endl or side, and an
opening at the other end for his exit, as e'

polling place. lnt one voter shall be atl-
lowed to enter an p.olling laice at a tiime(.
nd no one except the mianager's shall be

allowed to speaik to the voter while in the
polling plaee casting his vote.
Each clerk of the poll shall keep a poi!

list, which shall contain a column headed
"Names of Voters," and the name of each
elector voting shall he cnteredl in such
column.
At the close of the election the managers

and cle'rk shall iminediately ptroceedc pub-
licly to open the I allot box and count the
votes therein, anid continue .suchl count,
without interrnption or adjournmcnt, urntil
the sanme is completed, and make stat-maent
of the result, aiid sign the same. If, in
coanting, two or more like ballets shall be
found folied together compactly, only one
shall be counted, andl the others destroyed,
but if they hhtve different names, all shall
be destroyed and none counted. If more
ballots shall be found in the box upon
opening it than the-re are names on the poll
list, all the ballots shall be retiirned to the
box and thoroughly mixed togither, and
one of the maanagers or clerk shall, with-
out seeing the ballots, draw the:c'from and
immediately destroy as many ballots. as
there are in excess of the number of names
on the poll1 list. Within three days there-
after the chairman of the board of mae-
agers, or one of them, or some ether suit-
able person, appointed ais mkessnger in
writinzg, and taking the oath piresribed
for' thie managers, shal: de~liveir toc the comn-
mi.iiners of election ItLi poll hat, the box
eciontaning the ballots, uad a written state-
met of the result of the election in tLe

Every person who, being apploinitid ai
commissioner or manager of e-tetior, or

lerk to either the hoard of lmnagers er of
comisioners, shall serve without cim-
pensationi, and who shall reflu-se or faiti t<
act as such, wiithoint lawful exiisie, orw'io
icting ias such, shall fail to iopeni a 1p..1 at

the time and phace rieqiir d of them by
this aet, or to keep thesame1 iipr-a a hieiein
renired, shall be puni she.1 byv a tiu'- not
exceeineg one thousand dollarr;, ior lby im.-
prison mint in j il not exceed'tin:-4 twe-,lve
onths, or both, iin the discreti' n of the

:enrt.
PINE WOOD).

E. P. Gedinli, P 11. Ilodge,

FORESTrON.
W TI. P. Sprout. J. 11. liunes,

C. TV. Ridgeway.-
Ji RI).\N.

.J.E. Kelly, J. I lhe;d )ivis,
JR. C. P'o'deni.
NEWV ZION.

P.t K,\'!LLE.
j.W. cCaudeyv, -'. 1 i-a -1-' a',

Ar:burN. Feldiikr. .

A. J. Richbau.e'. ('. I L'--'i e,

W1. H. Coi--
MANNING.

E.M~.1hi. S. Ervin.
II

On 1 the al-<.ve-namied i-,:a.ag-ea
eia'b box will catl liupon th-e.ii.euwno
tLe boardt e't tel' Ie li-inIn~ n

1. 1 -tD5 ii e..i'-i t he hai et bi \. loll list
ani instrudi-nh ;i.eInbe i
Los .muL-T~, Ciihaimane, ic- issioner
8.W. McInosi, .- of j

J. M. Bt'inwa(el, Election.
Ma.nin, S. C,. Jnly 31, l50:.

lf3cautiful /4

ma 'lRicycics
You see them everywhere.

$100 $100 Bicycle beauty comes

from graseful lines and
fine finish, in which points
Columbia bicycles excel.
But there is more than

MODEL 40 COLUMBIA Imere looks to recommend
a Columbia. Back of the
handsome design and elegant
finish is a sterling quality
that c;rer the roughest
road and the longest
journey will carry the -

rider with safety and satis-
faction.

Buy a

180 A $80 or a HARTFORD.

BUNCH STORES:
Boston,
New York.
Chicago,

A ir San Francisco,
___________________Providence,

Buffalo.
Columbias-They almost fly.

Srnd two 2-cent Stamps for a

Columbi.a Cat.logue; free if
you call at z Columbia LAgency.

Exhausted Soils
are made to produce larger and better crops by the

* use of Fertilizers rich in Potash.
Write for our " Farmers' Guide," a 142-page illustrated book. It

is brim full of useful information for farmers. It will be sent free, and
will make and save you money. Address,

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Strect, New York.

SHEPHERD SUPPLY CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,

232 MEETING ST., CHARLESTON. S.C.
--woLESALI: DEALERSN--

Stoves, Stove Ware, Agate and Enamelled Wares,

Tin Ware,
Sheet Iron,

Water Coolers, House Furnishing Goods:

['OBACCO BARN FLUES at LOWEST PRICES.

n ~w~ Wacmes"uitaszo0 uprior." Sample 1c

aikgo. , lst time. 4time.

f"QAKECITB~nGPOwDEE" Is of all we'vcfoundthec bert:"
,Absolutely purend schoC.emme, (0:r.t.) . . . . 0c:02n .olcabove the est.

,,With tenl pennies get asam-ple Of your Groter an-Y (--y
'LIf it is not sas - is- f:c-tion (Orr..) . . .I.e your pennieswillre'pag.
&Hon-est tri-al's all suf- fl-cient, FaTiretheraetl ncverbe;
lForsuccess willev-cr cl1-ow (Omit.) . . . . ThosewhouseQ.(C. B1. P.

A T Oir grocerf0r it1 A 'ua*Cit'j B-P- *--wcvmond,zna.

J. L. WILSON,
Agent for the

South and North American Lloyds!
New York and Chicago Lloyds.

I otfer Fire I surance aeet uee.dtw Nate s on allprop-

erty, including tiin-houses.

I am also Merchanldise Broker.

(4et my price:. on1 Groc'eries before placim: your orders.

Office Opposite Dr. Brown's - - - Manning, 8. c.-

jR. J. FlANK GEIGER, ~~B

DF3TIST, - c.ott u eigYhS'

MIANSING, S. C. - db-alrngdvtnes

O!1iee la 31aruing IHotel open trou~ 8 a
. t G p.m.V .J.v:. . Sct tta

FIIAM1E & DAVTIS,
A T T o H .Y.it.l'urL-

.M.iLNNN , S. C. ..nteoctt

- bot unnSeing
A II- a rk y~ o cane the bertae

MANNIX-(-..See t in thaniacn
-re rabile manu- kin

- .arsothcntsis reated
- nfeit dur a smn

J IIN S. WILSON, ctasel

nw! .u~ and (Jonnselo al um, ~ ~ t~vb E -

M1.NNING;, :. ~. thsuonac eso.DulFeaik

M. .ELVEEN, o dutbeetr~lurdcnfitot

a ~;'ei otiir wve vcr~ HE EW OME -aWnGe orCHIasasOan
lir~f'.1.'ei.O oth eol i.&OZWASBrrJ OASS.

Itehas A umaicTeon, DoubAle F, slik

on.Edjutbecns thusreduig frct. to

Soth~ao~~iI ~theei~ minimum.____ -___
f; L 1'': NGNEl i..i CEO, W IEFRCRUAS

bccv 1. .m xerendof thi s'-vien 2.yearsO YTII

is pr n-ssionl serviettatne peopl

P1.KNDE,1S1. C. ~ f:,yC'

Seao i ' rit Acadmyl


